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SPECIFICATIONS
I'tICR,OPHONE CAIIBRATOR
Ronse:-Direct -reading for microphone sensitivities between
-35 dB and -75 dB re I Y /pbar.
Fre^quency Ronge: 20 c/s to 6 kc/s direct reading, with correetionsto 8 kc,/s.
Accurccy: 10.2 dB + (0.1 db X_fleque-ngy -lg kc) up to 2.5 kc/s.Trpn 1560-PB and Tipp ts60-p4: io.Z"aS at""i z.ff.c7-'io
7 kc/s.
Typr 156O-P5 and Tvpn 1b60-p6 | t0.Z dB above 2.8 kc/s to'Western Electric 640-4A I -O. l.Ur,- ai.u"t 

-."aiirrgl
or equivalent J with coire"iio", to S k.7?l

lype t55t.Ptt: +0.7 dB above 2.5 kc/s to b kc/s.
PRECISION ACOUSTICA1 SOURCE
Frequency Ronge: 20 c/s to Z kc/s.
Output: 92 dB re 0.0002 pbar for excitation of 50 V.
Accurocy: At 92 dB, +0.1 dB f error in determining microphone
sensitivity.
SOUND.IEVEI CATTBRATOR
Frequency Rcnge: 20 c/s to 2.8 kc/s.
Output: 92 dB re 0.0002 pbar for excitation of 50 V.
Accurocy: +0.7 dB at standard atmospheric pressure.
GENER.At
Mcximum Sofe lnput Vohoge: S0 V behind 600 O.
ACCESSORTES

Required: Generator anddetector. Generator to supply 5 voltsor more into a 2000-pF load, and 2.5 V or more into a OfftlO toaa..l,ower voltage can be used,rvith a resul.tant lowering of signal_io_ambient-noise ratio. The - 
Ty^pr_ 

_t 
qo+.B _Be,atF;;4"*"cf A"dioGenerator, the Tvpn t2t0-C Unit-n-COJritt ti., 

"id--t'iri'-Tv-pr_t3tb-A Audio Oscillaio"-u.e fu;m]iint"ed. The Tvpn
1551-8 or -C Sound-Level Meter is recomme;a;al;; tfre aitecio..

Supplied: Trpn 27rt-NP P_atch Cord and an extension cable forconnection to generator and detector; and adaptors for recioroc_
lty^_elg comparison calibration_ of the Typp l560_pb, ivpn
1560-P6, and Western Electric 640-AA o. bqulvale"i-l..oirfr""ur.

IiECHANICAI DATA: Ftip-Tilt Cobtnet

*o*, Width Heisht Depth
Net Shinnino

Weight Weisht"
in ?nn1, in tntn in n1,nx Ib kg lb ks

Portable lO 2SS I 2OS 7V2 190 13 6 22 t0
Ra,clc 19 185 1OV2 27O SI r 30 14 6.5 29 13.5
t Bebiod panel.

U.S. Patent No. 2,966,257.
General Radio Experimentet reference: Vol 37, No. 4, 5, April-May L963.



Figure l-1. Type 1559-B Microphone Reciprocify Cqlibrotor.



INTRODUCTION

SEC"ION I

INTRODUCTION

l.l PURPOSE.

The Type 1559'8 Microphone Reciprocity Calibrator (Figure 1) can be

used ro calibrate microphones whose sensitivity is in the range from '75 dB

i" -l: aA re f volt/prbar. This inscrument will calibrate General Radio Types

UeO-p!,'P3,and'P4Microphonesand,withtheadaptorsupplied'theTypes
feO-p> and -P6 Microphones' In addition, it includes igtl-t::t permitting a

primary calibration to be perfotmed on w E 6404A' B & K 4I3L' M R103' and

other condenser microphones of this type' Because the National Bureau of

Standards also uses th" ...ip,ocity method to calibrate these microphones,

thereisnowadirectlinkbetweenNBsandthisnewversionoftheGRMicro.
phoneReciprocityCalibrator.Thehighaccuracyoftheinstrumentmakesit
suitable for standardization measurements, while its ease of operation makes

it useful for daily checks on sensitivity'
Theinstrumentcanalsobeusedasasoufceofconstantacoustlcout.

Putoverawidefrequencyrange'tomakerapidcalibrationchecksonmicro.
pion." and sound-lerr"l ,"t"r", or ro ser rhe reference level of analyzing

systems.

I.2 DESCRIPTION.

l.2.lGENERAL.Thereciprocitycalibratorincludesthecircuitandthestruc.
ture required for the .to".d-.oopler (cylindrical-cavity) reciprocity calibra-

tion procedure, which is widely recognized as the preferred method of per-

forming the absolute calibration of laboratory standard microphones' The
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instrument also includes an analog computer, which performs the calculations
necessary to determine microphone sensitivity. The reversible transducer
necessary for the calibration procedure is the cartridge of a Type I560'P3
PZT Microphone which is built into the coupler. The auxiliary transducer is a

PZT cylinder, which forms the cylindrical wall of the coupler. The insert
voltage is varied in 10-dB steps, to extend the calibration range while main'
taining high resolution. The coupler has a volume of. L7.74 cubic centimeters
and is designed to yield the random-incidence resPonse of the microphone
over an extended range without the use of helium.

The PZT cylinder used in che reciprocity calibration also serves as a
stable acoustic source when the instrumentis usedas a sound-levelcalibrator.
A merer, calibrated in terms of the sound-pressure level produced, indicates
the absolute value of the signal applied to the PZT cylinder.

I.2.2 CONTROLS AND CONNECTORS. Table 1 liscs the controls and con-
connectors on the panel of the Type 1559-B Microphone Reciprocity Cali-
brator.

1.2.3 ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED. Supplied with the reciprocity calibrator are
aType 274-NP Patch Cord, a 30-inch output cable for connection to the sound-
level meter, and adaptors for WE 64OAA-type microphones, Type 1560-P5 Mi-
crophone, and Type 1560-P6 Microphone Assembly.

TABLE I

CONT RO LS AND CONN ECTOR S

Fis. 1-11
R"l I

Type Futtction

2

)

INPUT

92DB-84DB
Microphone coonector

Tran sfer-function switch
(R,EAD.ADJ)

SENSITIVITY LEVEL

MICROPHONE CUR.
RENT
OUTPUT TO SLM

SENSITIVITY LEVEL

Slide pins (2)

Phillips-head screws (4)

Binding post pair

3-position toggle switch
3-terminal Cannon Type
XLR locking connector

9-position selector switch

Continuous rotary control

Continuous rotary control

3-terminal Cannon Type
XLR locking connector
4-position selector switch

Input connection from oscil-
lator to Type f559-8,
Selects $eter range.

Receives microphone to be
calibrated.
Sets necessary electrical
transfers.

Adjusts value of resistance
attenuato!.

Controls level of driving cur
rent of reversible transducer.
Output connection to sound-
level meter.

Sets insert voltage level.

Lock the cabinetin the cover.

Lock the insuument in the
cabinet.

8

9

10



INTRODUCTION

1.2.4 CARRYING CASE. The Type L559'B is mounted in a General Radio
Flip-Tilt case. The captive protective cover serves as a mounting base when

the instrument is in use. The friction of the rubber seal keeps the instrument
at any convenient angle, from horizontal to vertical. The cables and instruc-
tion book are carried in the cover, in a protective polyurethane compartment.

I.3 ACCESSORIES REQUIRED.

1.3. I OSCILLATOR. An audio oscillator is required to drive the Type L559'B
Microphone Reciprocity Calibrator. Ideally, this oscillator should have an

output impedance of 600 ohms and should be able to deliver one watt into a

600-ohm load. The Type fl04-B Beat-Frequency Audio Generator fufills these
requirements and, in addition, is readily coupled to a recorder such as the
Type I521-B Graphic Level Recorder. The Type 1310-A Oscillator is also
recommended. Although the Type I559-B Microphone Reciprocity Calibrator
is designed to use a GdB change in output voltage when a 600-ohm source is
matched and is effectively unloaded, oscillators of other impedances can be

used. Two such oscillators are the Type I3IL-A Audio Oscillator, which
supplies 11 fixed frequencies between 50 and 10,000 c/ s, and the Type L2L0'C
Unit R-C Oscillator, which is continuously adjustable over the audio spectrum.
The Type L3I7-A should be used on the 30 v output position and the Type
I2I0-C on the 0-7 v output position. The need for the 600-ohm generator
impedance is most evident when the Type 1559-8 Microphone Reciprocity
Calibrator is used for sound-level calibrations. The output impedance of both

the Type L3II-A Audio Oscillator and the Type L2L0'C Unit R-C Oscillator
can be made equal to 600 ohms by adjustment of their resPective outPut-
level controls or by the addition of series resistance.

I.3.2 DETECTOR. The detector required to measrue the output signals of the
Type 1559-B Microphone Reciprocity Calibrator should have an input imped-
ance of at least 5 megohms and should be capable of measuring a signal of
several millivolts with a signal-to-noise ratio of at least 20 dB. In addition,
the detector should have a scale suitable for observing l'percent changes

in signal level. The detector can be a Type I551'C Sound-Level Meter, a

Type 1558-A Octave-Band Noise Analyzer, or a Type L564'A Sound and Vibra-
tion Analyzer. One of these is usually the instrument whose microphone is to
be calibrated.
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hond scole. See Appendix 2 lot oltitudes obove seo level for
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OPERATING PROCEDURE

SECTrcN 2

OPERATING PROCEDURE

2.I PRELIMINARY CONTROL SETTINGS.

2. l.l METER-ZERO CHECK.vith the instrument off' set the meter pointer to

zeto,ifnecessary'bymeansofthescrewdriveradjustmentonthemeterface.

2.l.2BARoMETRlcPRESSUREcoMPENsATloN.Formaximumaccuracy'
SCt thc BAROMETRIC PRESSURE MILLIBARS CONTTOI tO iNdiCAtC thc ACTUAI

barometric Pressure at your location'
Thepressure"gioenbytheUnitedStatesWeatherBureauandbyvarious

flighr facilities are ."orr".t"d pressures, i.e., pressures referred to sea level'

Most barometers are similarly calibrated to read Pressures corrected to sea

level. The actual barometric pressure can be specifically requested of your

local weather sration, or you.un.orr.., the published barometric reading for

yourownlocation.Thiscorrectionis4Junctionofaltitude,temperature,and
pressure, but the principal factor is ttb altitude correction of one inch of

'.,..,ryper1000f.et.bo,,esealevel.Figure2-lincludesanaltitudecor-rection chart and a conversion nomograph for inches of mercury to millibars'

while the pressure set on the BAROMETRIC PRESSURE indicator should be

reasonablyaccurate,anerrorofafewmillibarswillnotgteatlyaffectthe
accuracy of measuremenr. An effor of 34 millibars (one inch of mercury) in

barometric pressure will cause an error of approximately 0.15 dB in micro-

phone calibrations and 0-3 dB in sound-level calibrations'
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2.2 PrcZOEL ECTRIC MICROPHON E CAL I BRATION.
(Generol Rodio Types I560-Pl, 'P3, ond -P5 Microphones ond Types

1560-P4 ond -P6 Microphone Assemblies')

NOTE

On microphones manufactured prior to January, 1961, pin
No. 1 is connected to pin No. 2. This connection must

be removed before the microphone is calibrated by che

Type 1559-8. Remove the screw from the connector and

pull out the pins. Cut the jumper between pin No' 1 and

pin No. 2 and reassemble the connector.

2.2.1 CONNECTION OF GENERATOR, DETECTOR, AND MICROPHONE.

a. Connect an oscillator ro rhe INPUT connecror and a sound-level
meter to the OUTPUT TO SLM connector' using the cables supplied'

b. Set the meter range switch to 92 dB.
c. Set the MICROPHONE CURRENT control to NORMAL.

d. Set the transfer function switch to ADJ 1.

e. Adjust the oscillator ourpur control for less than full-scale deflec-

tion of the INPUT LEVEL IN DB meter.
f. carefully place the microphone to be calibrated in the coupler (see

CAUTION below) and lock it in place by moving the slider to the left. No

adaptor is needed for the Types l56O-P3 &-P4Microphones, but an Adaptor

sleeve, No. 1559-6080, is required with the Types 1560-P5 and -P6 Micro-

phones. Then connect the microphone to the instrument, using the microphone

connector attached to the Panel.

CAUTION

To ovoid domoge to fhe microphone, it must be inseried
into ond removed from the coupler slowly enough to ollow
the pressure in the coupler to equolize wiih thor of the

envi ronmenl.

2.2.2 SENSITlVITY-LEVEL SETTING.
The SENSITIVITY LEVEL adjusts the insert voltage applied to the un-

known microphone, to permit direct calibration of microphones of various sen-

sitivities. Set the SENSITMTY LEVEL to -10 DB, NORMAL, *10 DB, or

+20 DB, depending uPon the expected microphone sensitivity. Add this set-

ting algebraically to the reading of the large SENSITIVITY LEVEL dial to
determine the microphone sensitivity. Use the NORMAL position for the Gen-

eral Radio Types L560-P!, -P3, and -P5 Microphones and Types 1560-P4 and

-P6 Microphone Assemblies.

6
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2.2.3 CALIBRATION PROCEDURE.
a. Set the transfer function switch

LEVEL knob until the dot on the larget

metric pressrue in millibars.

to START. Turn the SENSITIVITY
dial is opposite the actual baro'

b. Set rhe function switch to READ 1. Adjust the sound'level meter for

an on-scale indication and note the reading.
c. ser the funcrion swirch to ADJ 1. Twn the SENSITIVITY LEVEL

knob until the sound-level meter indicates che value noted in steP b.

d. Ser the function switch ro READ 2. Adjust the sound-level meter for

an on.scale indication and note the reading.

e. Set the function switch to ADJ 2. Turn the SENSITIVITY LEVEL

knob until the sound-level merer indicates the value noted in steP d.

t. Set the function switch to READ l. Adjust the sound'level meter for

an on-scale indication and note the reading.

g. Set the function switch to ADJ 3.1 Turn the SENSITIVITY LEVEL

knob until the sound-Ievel merer indicates the value noted in step f.

h. set the function switch to READ 4. Adjust the sound-level meter for

an on.scale indication and note the reading.
i. Set the function switch to ADJ 4. Turn the SENSITIVITY LEVEL

knob until the sound-ievel merer indicates the value noted in step h.

j. Read the microphone sensitiviry2 in dB re 1 volt/ ltbar on the large

SENSITIVITY LEVEL dial with the added correction of the setting of the SEN-

SITIVITY LEVEL knob (refer to paragraph L2-2)-

2.2.4 READING THE LARGE SENSITIVITY LEVEL DIAL.
when the instructions in step i of the calibration procedure (above) are

followed, the sensitivity of some microphones may cause the SENSITIVITY

LEVEL dial to pass rhrough the blank portion of the dial (u }uP between -54.6

and -63.4). Vhen this occurs, the microphone sensitivity can be correctly deter-

mined by the following straightforward procedure:

when the dial is rursed through the gap in the engraving (refer to Figure

2-2) continue the calibration with the same progression of numbers as that in

use before the gap was enrered. Referring to the outer numbers inthefigure,
with a counterclockwise rotation of the dial the center of the gaP becomes

-54.5 and. the major divisions that follow are '54.0, '53.5, '53'0, etc' Vith a

clockwise roration ofthe dial the center of the gap becomes'63.5 and the

major d.ivisions that follow are -64,'64.5, etc. TabIe 2lists the microphone

sensitivities involved and indicates the proper interpretation of the dial

readings.

llf unable to set the sound-level meter to the reading of step f, turn the MICROPHONE CUR-

RENT control counterclockwise and repeat step f.
2Even though the calibration is a presswe calibration, the coupler has been adjusted so that

the indica|"d sensitivity is the random-incidence (diffusefield) sensitivitv.
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Actaal Micro-
phone Sensi-
tiuity in dB
re 1V/ 1,tbar

-62.5

-62.5

-61.0

-63.5

-64.0

-b4.>

-65.0

-st <

-12.5

-53.0

-53.'
-54.0

-54.t

- 55.0

-42.1

-42.5

-43.0

-43.5

-44.O

- 44.5

-45.0

-32.5

-33.0

-33.5

-34-0

-34.5

-3t.0

+10 dB

NORMAL

NORMAL

NORMAL

NORMAL

NORMAL

NORMAL

+20 dB

+10 dB
+10 dB

+10 dB

+10 dB

+10 dB

+10 dB

+20 dB

+20 dB

+20 dB

+20 dB

+20 dB

+20 dB

-62.5
+ -61.5

+ -62.0
+-62.5

+-61.0

+J-6).5
L-5 4.5

-55.0

TABLE 2

Microphone
S ensitiuity
(SENSITIVITY

Setting of LEVEL Dial
SENSIII'/yITy SENSITIyITY LEVEL DIAL Plus Suitch
LEVEL Number Sbould be read Readings) in
suitcb Displayed ds dBre LV/pbar
NORMAL -62.5 -62.5 -62.5

- r0 dB *-61.5 -52.1 -62.5

- 10 dB +-62.0 -53.0 -61.0

- 10 dB *-6Zt -53.5 -61.5

- r0 dB *-63.a -54.0 -64.0

c$.5- t0 dB **) -. - -54.5 -64.5
G54.5

- 10 dB -55.0 -55.0 -65.0

-62.5
* -6 1.5

*-62.0

*-62,5

* -63.0

**163'5
r-)4. )
- 55.0

-62.5

-52.t

-5i.0
-53.5

-54.0

-54.5

-55.0

-62.5

-52.5

-51.0

-5).5
-54.0

-57 5

-52.5

-t3.0
-53.1

-14.0

-54.5

-5 t.0

-42.5

-42.5
_4J.0

-43.5

-44.0

-44.>

-41.0

-32.5

-)1.0
-33.5

-)4.0

-34.1

-35.0

x -6r.5
*-62.0

*-62.5

+-63.0

*+63.5
c54.5

-55

-52.5

-t3.0
-53.5

-54.0

-54.5

*Dial passes through gap from '54.6 to -63.4 in adjustment 4.
**Dial is in center of gap ftom -54.6 to -63.4 aftet adjustment 4.
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Figure 2-2. Port of the SENSI'

TIVITY LEVEL diol, showing the

progression o{ numbers through the

gop, for counierclockwise rototion.

2.2.5 USE OF MICROPHONE SENSITIVITY.
If the rneasured sensitivity of the microphone is the same as its initial

value, the calibration of the associated instrument (sound'level meter, octave-

band analyzer, etc.) need not be changed. However, if the measured sensitivity

is different, the associated instrument must be recalibrated. Refer to the ap-

propriate paragraph in the Operating Instructions for the associated instrument:

paragraph 3.8 for the Type 155 t-B Sound-Level Meter, ParagraPh 4'8 for the

iype 1551-C Sound-Level Meter, paragraph 4.4 tor the Type 1558 octave-Band

Noise Analyzet, and pangraph 2.3 fot the Type 1564-A Sound and Vibration

Analyzer.

2.3 CALIBRATION OF WE 640AA ond B & K 4l3l MICROPHONES'

NOTE

The following instructions apply for the calibration of

either microphone, excePt that a No' DB-O 111 B & K
Coupler-Adaptor is required for calibration of the B & K
4131 MicroPhone.

A preamplifier is required to supply a polarizing voltaSe for condenser

microphones and to give a lower impedance. The GR Type 155l-P 1 Condenser

Microphone Systeml is acceptable for this use.

a. Insert the Type L559-2220 Adaptor Unit into the coupler opening on

the panel of the Type 1559-8 and lock it in place by sliding the clamp onto

irs rim.
b. Insert the banana pin of the Type L559-22L0 Adaptor Assembly into

the scroll of the clamping spring on rhe Type 1559-8. Connect the female end

of the audio connector to the output of the Type 155l-P1 Condenser Micro-

phone System' and connect the male end of the audio connector to the micro-

phone on the Type L559'8.

Tffik,thepolarizingvo1tagemustbeaccurateIymeasuted.Anaccurate,high.
impedance voltmeter cuni. os.dio *"^Jor" the polarizing volt.age from c.athode to ground of

;ilt;" 155l-pL a ".rr""ti.n.r 
-2,olt., for grid to cathode bias, should be applied to the

reading.
2O,h., -pr.u.plifiers 

can be used if they include a provision for insening a voltage between

the miirophone case and the preamplifier ground'

d
NitCOUNTERCLOCKWISE OIAL

ROTATION THROUGH GAP
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c. Extend the center terminal of the W E 640AA Microphone by means
of the adaptor contact providedl. Screw the plastic adaptor (supplied) into the
W E 640AA Microphone, and screw the larter onro rhe Type 1551-P1-25 Micro-
phone Base. Connect the base to the condenser microphone system, turn the
switch to ON, and set the meter to 100; the polarizing voltage of the micro-
phone is now 200 volts. (Refer to footnote 1, page 9.) The ground return for the
microphone will be through the Type 1559-2210 Adaptor Assembly. Therefore
do not attempt to use the microphone when it is not connected to the Type
1559'8 Calibrator.

d. Remove rhe grid from the W E 640AA Microphone and slouly insert
the microphone into the adaptor unit.

Because of the microphone polarizing voltage and capaciror leakage, ir
is necessary to charge the stray capacitances of the calibrator, as follows:

a. Set the Transfer Function Switch (TFS) on the Type 1559-8 to
START and allow the Type 155 l-P1 Condenser Microphone System to charge
until the meter indicates 100.

b. Set the TFS to READ l and again allow the Type 1551-P1to charge
to 100 on the meter.

c. Repeat this procedure with the TFS set to ADJ 1. Proceed around
the switch until all positions are similady charged.

d. Set the SENSITIVITY LEVEL switch to the +10 dB position. Pro-
ceed with the calibration of the W E 640AA Microphone by following the in-
structions on the panel of the Type I559-B Microphone Reciprocity Cali-
brator or those given in paragraph 2.2.2.

Although the microphone is calibrated with the "grid off," the adaptor
unit gives the correct "grid on" random-incidence response, for normal use
of the microphone.

2.4 PRECTSTON ACCOUSTTC SOURCE.

In this use of the Type 1559-8, the determined sensitivity of che micro-
phone is used to set the sound-pressure level in the coupler with an accuracy
of t(0.2 dB + the accuracy of determining the microphone sensitivity). This
accurately determined sound-pressure level can then be used to calibrate a
sound-level meter or a sound analyzing system. Proceed as follows:

a. Calibrate the microphone to be used as outlined in paragraph 2,2.
b. With the same connections as in paragraph 2.2, turn the function

switch to ADJ 3. Set the SENSITIVITY LEVEL smaller dial to the micro-
phone sensitivity determined in step a.

c. Adjust the oscillator output control for a full-scale deflection of the
INPUT LEVEL IN DB meter. If it is not possible to set the meter to full-
scale, set it for the maximum reading possible and note the reading.

d. Adjust the sound-level meter for an on-scale indication and note the
reading.

I An adaptor contact is also provided for the B g.K 4I3l Microphone.
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e. Set the function switch to READ l' Adiust the MICROPHONE CUR-

RENT knob until the sound-level meter indicates the value noted in step d'

If necessary, the generator outPut voltage may be adjusted also'
f.ConnectthemicrophonedirectlytotheSound.levelmeter.
g. Adjust the gain of ihe sound-level meter so that its dB reading equals

that noted on the INPUT LEVEL IN DB meter in steP c'

2.5 COMPARTSON WITH STANDARD MICROPHONE.

The calibrarions performed with the Type L559'B Microphone Recipro-

city calibraror can be compared to the reciprocity calibrations performed by

the National Bureau of Standards on the W E 640AA Microphone' There is now

a direct traceability between the NBS and General Radio reciprocity cali'

brations.

2.6 SOUND.LEVEL CALIBRATOR.

The PZT cylinder used as the auxiliary transducer in the reciProcity

calibration procedure can be used as a stable acoustic sotuce for rapid cali-

brationsof microphones, sound-level meters, and analyzing systems at fre-

quencies between 10 and 2500 c/s. The PZT cylinder produces a constant

oorprra over this frequency range' The range is limited because' when a sound

"orr.." 
is used to produte a calibrated sound field, the sound source must

have a flar and stable oulpur. For a microphone calibration, the sound source

can deviate from a flat respon"e, and the field can vary so long as the sound

pressure levels on the ,ecip.o.ul microphone and the microphone being cali-

brated are the same. The procedure, using the' PZT cylinder, is as follows:

a. set rhe meter switch to 92 dBr and the function switch to READ 1'

b. Insert the microphone in the coupler and connect it directly to the

sound'level meter.
c.Connectanoscillator(orgenerator)totheINPUTconnectorand

adjust the oscillaror output control for a full-scale deflection of the INPUT

LEVEL IN DB merer. If it is not polssible to set the meter to full scale' set

it for the maximum reading possible'
d. The sound level aPPlied to

PUT LEVEL IN DB meter. The value

Figure 2'3 for corrections.

the microphone is indicated on the IN'
given is for atmospheric pressure; see

the frequency range' the inPut

Purposes.
If the oscillator outPut is constant over

to the T)?e I559'B can be swePt for recording

2.7 CALIBRATION OF TYPE I555'A SOUND'LEVEL METER AND TYPE

I55O-P4OK MICROPHON E PREAMPLI FI ER.

The microphones on these instruments cannot be calibrated by the

,..iprJry i".trrique without the use of a microphone base'which permits

t 
Wh"n t.ing the TvPe 1310-A Oscillator' set the meter switch to 84 dB'

ll
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Figure 2-3. Sound-level colibro-
tion outpul versus otnospheric
Pressure.

rhem to be connected to the Type 1559-8. As the units are supplied, there is
no provision for introducing an insert voltage for calibration. Therefore' these

insrruments must be calibrated by using the Type I559'B as either an acous-

ric source, as outlined in paragraph 2.6, or a sound-level calibrator, as out'
lined in paragraph 2.4. Calibration of an auxiliary microphone is needed to

use the Type 1559-B as a sound-level calibrator.

2.8 MICROPHONE RESPONSES.

The frequency respoose of a microphone can be expressed in several

different ways:
a. Pressure Response - the ratio of the open-circuit voltage output to

the value of a pressure variation aPPlied uniformly over the surface of the

diaphragm.
b. Free-Field Response - the ratio of the open-circuit voltage outPut

ro rhe value of the sound Pressure of a plane progressive wave before the

inrroduction of the microphone into the sound field. The direction of incidence

must be specified.
(1) Free-Field Perpendicular Incidence (0"). The direction of Pro-

pagation of the sound wave is perpendicular to the plane of the microphone
diaphragm, and parallel (0 o) to the axis of the microphone (diaphragm normal).

(2) Free-Field Grazing Incidence (90';. The direction of propagation
of the sound wave is parallel to the plane of the microphone diaphragm and

perpendicular (90") to the axis of the microphone (diaphragm normal).

c. Random-Incidence (Diffuse'Field) Response - the ratio of the open'

circuit rms voltage output to the rms value of the sound pressure of a diffuse

12
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field (one is which the rms sound pressure is everywhere the same and the

flow of energy i" uu ii'^"tli;t i" 
^"qo"lly p'obabte) before the introduction

or tire;;;r;nl!1";on"'. 
the size of the rvpe 1-s60-P3,("1-",1"t-,tn'n in dia-

meter), all of the above responses are equtl from subsoni:,Squencies to

about 1 kc/s'- Above tkc/s' diffraction "if"t'" 
cause a variation in the re-

sDonses. $gs Figures'Z'i^'a 2'l for the.relationships between the various

:$i;t;r.," .?rlu**' l' 'ai"""a 
to give the randoq lggPg=g 

because a

diffuse field closely approximates the usual e"vironment into which a sound-

l.rr.l-t.,., microPhone is Placed'

2.9 AMBIENT NOISE LEVEL.

To avoid an error in the measluement' the ambient noise level in the

coupler, with the t;t;;P;;;; to.be calibrated in place' should be at least

20 dB below 'r''" 
uto-"]iit- "ig"ut 

lt""l' ;;'thttt''i'" signal-to-noise ratio'

follow the procedure outlined in p"rug.uph 2.2.1., set the function switch to

READ 2, a:nd"ot" 'h" 
reading of the "o'"'d-l"otl 

meter' Then decrease the

input voltagt 'o '"'o-;;J 
t";" 'n" '"uai"g 

of che sound'level meter' This

read.ing should b" ;; F below the first r"eading' If the noise level is too

high, either increase the oscillator outPut (up to 50 volts) or move to a more

quiet location'

1 The usual closed coupler (pressure) calibration takes into accourlt only pressureequalization

leaksthroughth. diuphrugm.Leaks through ,tt. .u"iitlu"Vtuo"t Itotl-off at subsonic frequencres'

:ll
!l i
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Figure 2-4. Corrections to be qdded to {ree'field perpendiculor'

incidence ,"roon'" 
'fo' 

rondom' ond porollel'incidence re'

sponses o{ W E 540A1 ""1 ftt" 
1560-P5 Microphones ond

iyp. 1550'P5 Microphone Assemblv'
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i-#o
/al, ?a7'-sc

Figure 2-5. Corrections lo be odded to free-{ield perpendiculor-
incidence response for rondom- ond porollel'incidence re-

sponses of Types 1560-Pl ond -P3 Microphones ond Type

1560-P4 Microphone Assembly.

2.IO DEVIATIONS IN MICROPHONE CALIBRATION.

At frequencies below I kc/ s, the Type 1559'B is a primary absolute
calibrator for theType 1560-P3PZT Microphone, with the error in determining
a microphone sensitivityfixedby(1)the linearityof thepotentiometer (tQ.5%),
(2) the accuracy of measurement of the coupler volume (tL%), and (3) the
capacitance tolerance of the current-samPling capacitor (t0.25%). At fre-
quencies above 1 kc,/s, the "error" in the pressure resPonse due to wave

motion is empirically matched to the correction between the pressure and

50 tOO 2O0 soo rO0O 2OOO 5OOO rOpOO
FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND

Figure 2-5. Averoge deviotion of the colibrotion by the Type
1559-B Microphone Reciprocity Colibrotor {rom the lrue rondom
incidence {or the Generol Rodio Type 1550-P5 Microphone ond
Type 1560-P6 Microphone Assembly.

g -4
o -b

+4
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Figwe 2-7. Averoge deviotion of rhe colibrotion by fhe Type

tsig-A Microphone-Reciprocity Colibrotor from the true rondom

incidence {or the W E 640AA Microphone'

too 200 500 lo00 2000
FREOUENCY tN CYCLES PER SECOND

50 loo 200 500 looo 2000
FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND

5000 ropoo

5000 to,ooo

tt,
J
lr,
dt

H -o.so
-t.o

zo

Figure 2-8. Averoge devioiion of colibrotion by rhe-Type 1559-B

Microohone Recipiociry colibrotor from the true rondom- incidence

for-ti'; 6";erol hodio'Tvpes 1560'Pl ond'P3 Microphones ond

Type 1560.P4 Microphone Assemlly'

Example: A General Radio Type L56O-P3 PZT Microphone is calibrated at

7 kcis with the Type 1559-8. The determined sensitivity is '57.0 dB re

I voh/ 1tbar. Referring to Figure 2-8, the average deviation is +0.45 dB'

Therefore, the .orr.cted response of the Type 1560-P3 PZT Microphone is

-57.0 dB - 0.45 dB ='57.{J dB.

random responses of the microphone. Thus the instrument is direct reading in

the random-resPonqe alibrated. Figures

Z-e , Z-l *"a Z-g are plots of the average deviation of the matching. These

plots can be used as correcrions appiied to microphone calibrations bythe

Type 1559'8 Microphone Reciprocity Calibrator to increase the accuracy'

t5
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sEcTroN 3

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

3.I PRINCIPLE OF RECIPROCITY.

The Principle of Reciprocity is stated as follows: The ratio of re-
sPonse to excitation is unchanged if the points of excitation and observation
are interchanged, provided the terminal conditions remain rhe same. Figure
3-1 illustrates the relationships that follow from the Principle of Recipro'
city for a two-porc, fourterminal electrical nerwork. The equation on which
the design of the Type 1559-8 Microphone Reciprociry Calibrator is based is
that the forward current transfer equals the reverse voltage transfer.

I, I V, I=- |t'lv,=o V, lt,=o

In a two-port, fourcerminal network,

Yr=Zrrlr*ZrrI,
Y" = Z"rI, + 2""I,

By reciprocity,
7--
'L2 '2 L

_v'l
V,=o 

-v' 
lr,=o

Figure 3-I.
The Principle of Reci.
proc ity opp I ied lo o two-
pori. four-terminol net-
work.

( 1)

I
I

I
{

r2

Ir

I1

r2

2

3
1",

v, 
I

=o 
=T1,,=o
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

Reciprocity is not restricted to linear and passive electrical networksl
it applies to any linear, bilateral, or passive network. The Type L560-P3
PZT Microphone (Figure 3-2) is such a network.

ELECTRICAL ACOUSTICAL

1,,'l l--1 ,'.'o'"o" F:l-3: = ;:*ffivEL0crrY

Figure 3-2. Network equivolent o{ Type
1560.P3 Microphone.

3.2 MICROPHONE CALIBRATION BY THE RECIPROCITY TECHNIQUE.

The Type I559-B Microphone ReciprocityCalibrator calibrates a micro-
phone by the closed-coupler (cylindrical-cavity) reciprocity technique, which
is similar to that deseribed in the American Standards Association Standard
224.4-1949. The reciprocity technique of calibration is a primary method of
calibration in which no acoustic standards are needed. A microphone cali-
bration with the Type 1559-8 requires four balances. The microphone sensi'
tivity is indicated directly on a dial on the panel. The accuracy of measure-

ment depends on the measurement of (1) resistance values of an attenuator,
(2) mechanical dimensions of the coupler (cavity), and (3) the value of a

current- samPling capacitor.
Three transducers and a closed'coupler (the cavity) are needed for

the calibration procedure. One transducer (A, Figure 3'1) is used as a loud
speaker which equally excites unknown microphone X and reciprocal micro-
phone R with a sound pressure. The ratio of the open-circuit voltages of the

two microphones R and X equals the ratio of the microphone sensitivities.
The ratio of the open-circuit voltage to the exciting Pressure is the defini'
tion of the microphone sensitivity M = VlP. The sensitivity is commonly
expressed as 20 logro M re 1 voh/ pbar. If the two microphones are couPled

Figure }.3. Relofionships
of three tronsducers in
rec iprocity col ibrotion.

iq\ e

NZ,
R \V 

x

-51 1l-+-,,
ur.",
Vr M,

t7
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together by a known acousrical impedance (the cavity) and the reciprocal
microphone (R) is driven as a lor,rdspeaker, rhe ratio of the open-circuit volc-
age of microphone X to the driving currenr of the reciprocal microphone (R)
can be theoretically related to the producr of the microphone sensitivities.
By solving two relationships, the ratio of sensitivities oi microphones R and
X and the product of these sensitivities, the sensitivity of either mierophone
can be determined.

The equivalent circuirs of a ceramic microphone are shown in Figure
3-4.

ELECTRICAL

r-JF-..-------
lc'

vr -MPP

.L

V, = OPEN-C|RCU|T VOLTAGE

M = SENSITIVITY
P =ExClTlNG PRESSURE

Cm. ELECTRTCAL tMPEOANCE

ACOUSTICAL

3.3 THE AUXILIARY TRANSDUCER.

In the Type 1559-8 Microphone Reciprocity calibrator, transducer Ais a piezoelectric ring, which produces a sound pressure in a cylindrical
cavity when it is excited by a vortage. The microphone to be caribrated
(transducer X) is inserred in one end of this cavity, and a similar reciprocal
microphone canridge (R) is mounred in the other end. The symmetry thatresults from the use of a reciprocal transducer (similar to the microphone
being measured) and an auxiliary rransducer in the form of an encompassing
cylinder exrends rhe usefulness of the couprer over a wide frequency range.

3.4 RATIO AND PRODUCT OF SENSITIVITIES.

Figure 3'5 illusuates the procedure by which the ratio of rhe micro-
phone sensitivities is determined in the Type 1559-B Microphone Reciprocity
calibrator. Figure 3-6 illustrates the pro.Ld.r.. for determining the product
of the sensitivities of rwo microphones, one of which is reciprocal, rhar are
coupled together by a known acoustical impedance (z^). A.*r"rr, (Ir) into
microphone R produces a vorume velocity (U) equal ,o1h" 

"rrrr.nt 
(Ir) times

the microphone sensirivity (Mr)" This volume velocity (U) develops in rhe

l8

,.="',tfl;
H

Figure 3-4. Equivolent circui?s

U, = SHORT-C|RCUIT. VoLUME VELoCITY
M = SENSITIVITY
lt . EXCITINc CURRENT
C, = DIAPHRAGM COMpLtANcEu (ACOUSTTCAL)

of o ceromic microphone.
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I AIR cAVITY

Fioure 3-5. Conditions for determining the rotio o{

miirophone sensitivities'

cavity a Pressule
rc l)ZuM" at the
have:

(P = UZ^) which causes
terminals of the second

an open-circuit voltage (V") equal

microPhone" Collecting terms we

x

I
= MrZuM" = MrM*Zu

Fioure 3-5. Conditions for determining ihe produci of

miirophone sensitivities'

(2)

The Principleof Reciprocity' as it applies to a microphone' states that

the ratio U,/I, equals M, when the pressure (P) at the acoustical terminals is

zero. Practic^l'y, this Leans that ihe impeduttce (ammeter) used to measure

U, the short-circuit Jt;;;;-;""t be small compared with the acoustical out-

put imPedance so that the current is not changed by the measuring system'

In the Type 1559'r., ';t-i;Ptd"" 
lt Q) of the coupler is 1'l100 of the acous-

tical output lrnp"aunt" o i't't ticrofhone' This tutput impedance is taken

irrto u..onna in the determination of Zu'

l9
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Solving the equations for the ratio and producr of sensitivities yields
V*' , v* 

x
V.' I.

1 = 
jay..

ZYPao

M x

M-x-
j, v..
YP'o

r3)

3.5 COUPLTNG TMPEDANCE, Zo.

A closed volume in an acoustical necwork can be represented as a
capacitor in an electrical analog if the dimensions of the cavity are small
compared with rhe wavelength ac the frequency of interest" The compliance
(value of the capacitor) equals:

^ V..
L =-- (4)yPo

where V.. = the volume of the cavity in cubic centimeters
y = the ratio of the specific hears of the gas in rhe cavity (I.4 for

air)
Po = the pressure of the gas in the cavity in dynes / square centi-

metef"
To determine the valueol zuf.or use in the equation of the microphone sensi-
tivity, the finite impedances of the diaphragms of the driving and receiving
microphones must be taken into accounr. The compliance of each microphone
diaphragm can be considered equivalent ro a voulme of 0.2 cubic cenrimerer.
These two volumes are added to che actual physical volume of the cavity in
determining the value of v... The coupler in rhe Type 1559-8 ceases ro acr
as a simple capacitor above 1 kc,/s. However, the deviation in the impedance
of the coupler is used to convert the sensitivity (M) of the microphone being
calibrated from a pressure response to a random-incidence (diffuse-fieldJ
respoose.

z =7Pou j.Y."'

1

Substituting 7- in equation (il tor the microphone sensitiviry, Mx, yields

u* 
* v*_x

I,

(5)

(6)t

3.5 CURRENT SAMPLER.

The driving currenr (I,) of the reciprocal microphone is determined by
meas'remenc of the voltage (vr) across a capacitance current sampler (CJ
placed in series with the microphone. The current (Ir) equals ti," 

"oti"g" iv"itimes the value of capacirive admittance (rrc.). B""urr"" the value of rhe

n
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capaciror enters into the calculation of the microphone sensitivity, a stable
GR polystyrene unit is used. An important advantage is gained by the use

of a capacitor to measure the current of the reciprocal microphone. Substi-

ruting VsiaC. for I, in equation (6) for the microphone sensitivity(M*) yields:

M=x YPC-J-xxxV, Vrs
(7)

The equation for the microphone sensitivity (M*) is now independent of fre-
queocy. This means that, for a microphone whose sensitivity is constant with
frequency, the voltages to be measured will be constant. Also, the constant

.--g ) in the above equation need be determined only once.YP C' o -s

3.7 RESISTIVE-INSERT TECHNIQUE.

The four voltages determined in the calibration procedure are measrued
by the use of the resistive-insert, or substitution, technique. The resistive-
inseit technique is an accurate method of determining the open-circuit volt-
age of a transducer by the insertion of a known voltage across a resistor con-

nected between the low side of the transducer and ground (see FiSure 3-7).

Figure 3-7. Resistive-insert technique.

First, the oscillator (1) is connected to terminal (A) to excite acous-
tically the transducer (T), and the indication of the detector is noted. Then

the oscillator (1) is connected to terminal (B) and the attenuator is adjusted
until the detector indication is the same as the first step. The voltage (Vt)

across the insert resistor (R) now equals the open'circuit voltage (Vo") of the
transducer, assuming that the transducer is acoustically independent of the
effects of detector loading. The voltage (V1) is usually determined by the

measurement of the oscillator voltage (E) and the attenuacor settinS.
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3.8 THE ANALOG COMPUTER.

The calculations necessary ro determine the microphone sensitivity are
automatically performed during the measurement sequence by an analog com-
puter chat uses a logarithmic potentiometer in the attenuacor for the resistive-
insert technique. The computer mechanism is shown in Figure 3-g. The po-
tentiometer has a linear relationship becween the angle of shaft rotation and
attenuarion in decibels; thus the shaft positionis proportional ro the logarirhm
of the voltage measured. The volrages in the equarion for the microphone
sensitiviry appear as ratios and producrs, which become substractions and
additions when logarithms are used.
Equation for Microphone Sensitivity:

v.. 
"M=x PoC 

"

V.., V

Vr' " V.

20 logro M* = % po togr"f:t-=- + (20 log,o v*,- 20logro v,,)

+ (20 logroV* - 20 logroV")]

First, the constancs of the equation are set into the aoswer dial and the
dial is clamped in place. During the first balance the shaft of the potenrio-
meter is ser to an angular position proportional to log V'*. The answer dial
is then coupled ro the potentiometer shaft and, while the potentiometer shaft
is set to an angular position proportional to log v.'during rhe second balance,
the difference berween the angular positions (the difference of logarithms)
is put into the answer diat. This derermines the first ratio of voltages. The
dB difference of the second rario of voltages is then added to the answer
dial, thereby solving the equation.

3.9 EXPLANATION OF CALIBRATION PROCEDURE.

20 log,o M, = % po tog,o #k + (20 log,o v *' - 2olog,o v,,)

+ (20 logroVx - 20 logroV"f

ST,TRT:
The drive voltage i.s disconnected and the answer dial is coupled to

the potentiometer (SENSITIVITY LEVEL) shaft so that the coflsranrs of the
term (20 ros'" 

#k) can be set into it.

22
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Figure 3-8. The onolog-computer mechonism.
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READ 1:

The answer dial is clamped, the drive voltage is connected to the PZT
cylinder, and che microphone to be measured is connected to the detector,
whose reading is noted. This is step A of the resistive-insert technique.
ADJ 1:

The answer dial is clamped, the drive voltage is connected to the
attenuator, and the potentiometer shaft is set angulady to the logarithm of
the open-circuit voltage of the microphone noted in READ 1. This is step B

of the resistive-insert technique.

READ 2:

The answer dial is couPled to the Potentiometer shaft, the drive volt-
age is connected to the PZT cylinder, and the reciprocal microphone is con-
nected to the detector, whose reading is noted.

ADJ 2:

The answer dial is couPled to the potentiometer shaft, the drive volt-
age is connected to the attenuator, and the Potentiometer shaft is set angu-

lady to the logarithm of the open-circuit voltage of the reciprocal microphone
noted in READ 2. The difference between logarithms

(20 log,o V* ' 20 logro V, ')

is thereby added to the constants on the answer dial.

READ 3:

The answer dial is clamped, the drive voltage is connected to the re-
ciprocal microphone, and the microphone to be measured is connected to
the detector, whose reading is noted"
ADJ ):

The answer dial is clamped, the drive voltage is connected to the
attenuator, and the potentiometer shaft is set angularly to the logarithm of
the open-circuit voltage of the microphone noted in READ 3.

READ 4:
The answer dial is couPled to the Potentiometer shaft, the drive volt'

age is connected to the reciprocal microphone, and the current-sampling
capacitor is connected to the detector, whose reading is noted.
ADJ 4:

The answer dial is coupled to the potentiometer shaft, the drive volt-
age is connected to the attenuator, and the potentiometer shaft is ser angu'
larly to the logarithm of the voltage V" noted in READ 4. The difference
between logarithms

(20 logro V x - 20 logro V" )

is thereby added to the previous terms on the answer dial, thus solving the
equation for the microphone sensitivity

21
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(20 logro Mo re Iv/1tbar)

indicated directly on the answerwhich

SECTION 4

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

4.I WARRANTY.

We warrant that each new instrument sold by us is free from defects
in material and workmanship, and that, Properly used, it will perform in full
accordance with applicable specifications for a period of two years after
original shipment. Any instrument o! component that is found within the two'
year period not to meet these standards after examination by our factory, dis'
trict office, or authorized repair agency personnel, will be repaired, or, at
our option, replaced without charge, excePt for tubes or batteries that have
given normal service.

4.2 SERV|CE.

The two-year warranty stated above attests the quality of materials and

workmanship in our products. When difficulties do occur, our service engineers
will assist in any way possible. If the difficulty cannot be eliminated by use
of the following service instructions, please write or phone our Service Depart-
ment (see rear cover), giving full information of the trouble and of steps
taken to remedy it. Be sure to mention the serial and type numbers of the
iastrument.
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Before returning an instrument to General Radio for service, please
write to our Service Department or nearest district office, requesting a Re-

rurned Material Tag. Use of this tag will ensure PIoPer handling and identi-
fication. For instruments not covered bythe warranty, a purchase order should

be forwarded to avoid unnecessary delay.

4.3 REMOVAL OF INSTRUMENT FROM CABINET.

To remove the instrument from its cabinet, first open the cabinet as

outlined on the side panel of the flip-tilt mechanism" Lock the cabinet in the

cover by means of the slide pins (p, Figure i-1). Remove fout screws (10),

and lift the instrument out of the case'

4.4 TROUBLE.SHOOTING.

Because of the passive nature of the instrument, most difficulties can

be traced to either an open or short circuit. Such difficulties appear during

the operation of the instrument as a failure to obtain a detector reading for a

given switch position. Servicing is a matter of determining where the signal

path is interrupted. For the purPose of tracing, considerthe instrument divided

into two electrical signal paths for each switch position - one from the

generator to the transducer, and one from the transducer to the detector. To

check the paths ffom the generator to the transducer for che READ positions,

remove the microphone to be calibrated and set the generator to a frequency

ne^t 2 kc/s" The sound produced in the cavity can then be heard'

4.5 RESISTANC E MEASUR EMENTS.

Table 3 gives the resistance values between various points and ground.

TABLE 3

Resistonce volues from vorious points to ground.

Suitcb
Position

Insalated
T erminal

of
ln?ut Connectot

Pin No, 1

of
Mi.crophone Connector

Sensitiuity Leuel

Aluminum End Cap

of Cauity Assembly,
Failbest from Panel

0

o
@

0

$.6Q
@

@

c0

6).6 O

START
READ 1

ADJ 1

READ 2

ADI2
READ 3

ADJ 3
READ 4

ADI 4

co

5k0
600 Q

tk0
600 0

O

600 f)
co

600 0

0

0

20.n
20.n

0

0

20.n
20. rQ

0

0

0

6.60
6J.64

0

0

6.6C)
6.61)

0

0

0

2013Q

2013Q
0

0

2013Q
20t.3Q

0

0

0

619.5Q

69.rQ
0

0

$9.5Q
69.5Q

U



APPENDIX

APPENDIX I

PRODUCT OF SENSITIVITIES

A. Reciprocal Microphone.

ELECTRICAL ACOUSTICAL

By reciprocity:

B.

u,'

Apply current Irr aodmeasureoPen-circuit voltage V1t'

Since: Itt =0 Y 1t =Z12xU2x
DX

rr ! aU2 =-atL22

D I -D I
'2 -'2

DI
a2I 1,. ^-Lz 

- xL22

= 
t"t 

p^r
ryx'
"22

f'j i ",.*o"o*'F i-H:: I8:SLilvELocrrY

Y t=ZL1\+Z12U2

P2= Z2Jt* 4zuz

ztz
I1= 0 = Zu =MicroPhone SensitivitY

€

V
If Ir- 0, define M=#

2

RECIPROCAL
MICROPHONE U2'

Z 12=221

ACOUSTICAL
COUPLING
IMPEDANCE



TYPE 1559.8 MICROPHONE RECIPROCITY CALIBRATOR

u2r=-#

P 2' =ZzLtIrt +Z2ztU2E

Z22r P z(Za+ 222*)
Pz'=z2ltIrt -

P2, (,-
7tL22x

L
I

+Z

=nL2

t
22

z

Z^Z

z^222"

?

2

=7 tl t'2t 'r

z2Lt zaz22x

Z 
^222t 

+ Z 
^222r 

+ Zz2" Zz2t

zzf z 
^222*

2^222* +\222t +Zzz*Zzz t

P2t = ,r, (

zx
L.^

V.x = "' zzzt

-xL12

=-
-xLz2

Pz'

,r,(

7 t-,7 tazl - Ll2
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aad, rnultiplying by ""' ,
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TYPE I559.8 MICROPHONE RECIPROCITY CALIBRATOR

APPEN DIX 2

ALTITUDES ABOVE sEA LEVEL FOR SELECTED
CITIES IN U.S. AND CANADA

CITY FEET ABOVE
SEA LEVEL

Akron, Ohio
Albany, New York
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Ashland, Kentucky
Atlanta, Georgia
Augusta, Georgia
Baltimore, Maryland
Bangor, Maine
Bay City, Michigan
Binghamton, New York
Birmingham, Alabama
Boise, Idaho
Boston, Massachusetts
Brandon, Man.
Buffalo, New York
Burlington, Vermont
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Calgary, Alta.
Cambridge, Mas sachusetts
Camden, New Jersey
Campbellton, N.B.
Charleston, South Carolina
Charlotte, Nortfi Carolina
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Chicago, Illinois
Cleveland, Ohio
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Columbus, Georgia
Columbus, Ohio
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Dallas, Texas

950
20
320
510

r 105
T4L
81
2L

593
865
598

2717
45

1204
590
r90
I2

3439
80

30
42
I3
714

8
604
600

6012
26r
759
989
437



APPENDIX

APPENDIX 2 (cont)

CITY

Dartmouth, N.S.
Davenport, Iowa
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colotado
Des Moines, Iowa
Duluth, Minoesota
Edmonton, Alta.
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Erie, Peonsylvania
Evansville, Indiana
Flint, Michigan
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Fort Vorth, Texas
Fredericton, N.B.
Galveston, Texas
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Great Falls, Montana
Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton, Ontario
Harrisburg, Penosylvania
Hartford, Connecticut
Houston, Texas
Huntington, West Virginia
Indianapolis, Indiana
Jackson, Mississippi
Jacksonville, Florida
Jersey City, New Jersey
Kansas City, Missouri
Knoxville, Tennessee
Lansing, Michigan
Lexington, Kentucky
Lincoln, Nebraska
Little Rock, Arkansas
London, Ontario
Los Angeles, California
Loisville, Kentucky
Manchester, New Hampshire
Memphis, Tennessee

FEET ABOVE
SEA LEVEL

L4

57r
741

5227
626
626

2183
28
709
380
716
445
780
600
32
28
628

)309
59
3W
355
36
48
56t
749
286
25

44
750
895
842
966

LL69
286
804
292
454
210
238

3l



TYPE 1559.8 MICROPHONE RECIPROCITY CALIBRATOR

APPENDIX 2 (cont)

CITY

Miami, Florida
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mobile, Alabama
Moncton, N.B.
Montgomery, Alabama
Montreal, P.Q.
Nashville, Tennessee
Newark, New Jersey
New Haven, Connecticut

,New Londoa, Connecticut
New Orleans, Louisiaoa
New York, New York
Norfolk, Virginia
Oakland, California
Omaha, Nebraska
Ottawa, Ontario
Paterson, New Jersey
Peoria, Illinois
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Phoenix, Arizona
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
Portland, Maine
Portland, Oregon
Providence, Rhode Island
Quebec, P.Q.
Racine, Wisconsin
Regina, Sask.
Reno, Nevada
Richmond, Virgiaia
Rochester, New York
Saint John, N.B.
Saint Louis, Missouri
Sa-int Paul, Minnesota
Salt Lake City, Utah
Sacramento, California
San Antonio, Texas
San Francisco, California
Saskatoon, Sask.

FEET ABOVE
SEA LEVEL

L5

609
826
I5
50
L9L
110
498
43
2l
27
5

35
38
18

1040
200
tt7
465
1t0

1085
742

34
69
43
20

619
t414
4487

84
509
2L

460
754

4300
30

657
50

1596

32



APP ENDIX

APPENDIX 2 (cont)

CITY

Savanah, Georgia
Scranton, Pennsylvaaia
Seattle, Vashington
Sfueveport, Louisiana
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
South Bend, Indiana
Spokane, Vashingtoa
Springfield, Massachusetts
Sydney, N.S.
Syracuse, New York
Tacoma, Washington
Toledo, Ohio
Toronto, Ootario
Topeka, Kansas
Tuscoo, Atizona
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Utica, New York
Vancouver, B.C.
Washington, D.C.
Vichita, Kansas
Windsor, Ontario
Winnipeg, Man.
Youngstown, Ohio

FEET ABOVE
SEA LEVEL

42
757
51

217
t405
7t8

r905
101
10

4t0
87

594
250
909

2382
700
448
18
100
1285
580
727
832

33
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Re/ No.

PARTS LIST

D esctiption Pafi No.
c101
CIO2
cr03
cl04
CRlOO
CRlOI
CRT02
CR103
J100
Jr01
LSlOO
Ml00
MTIOO
PLlOO
Rl00
Rl0l
R102
R103
Rl04
Rr05
RI06A
RIO68
Rl07
Rl08
Rl09
Rl10
Rll1
s100
sl01
s102
sor00

4620-1000
4380 - 1400
4860-4490
4860-7750
6082 - 1016
6082-1016
6082-r016
6082-1016
4060 -0100
4060-1800
1559-0401
5730-1373
t560-0420
4220-3t00
6050-r700
6250-3210
6350-2787
6050-1800
6050-19r0
0433-4740
05r0-4401
0510-440r
0510-4570
6690-6043
6690-6043
6690-6232
6690-6241
789A-4220
7910-r605
7890-4100
4230-2701

CAPACITOR,
CAPACITOR,
CAPACITOR,
CAPACITOR,
DIODE, Type
DIODE, Tlpe
DIODE, Type
DIODE, Type
JACK, Input

Mica, 100 pF tl 500v
Air, 10-327 pF
Plastic, 0,9 ;rF !0.25%
Plastic,0.0l pF 110fr 100v
1N645
rN645
1N645
1N645

JACK, Input ground
TRANSDUCER
METER
TRANSDUCER
PLUG
POTENTIOMETER, Wire-Wound, 5 kO 110%
RESISTOR, FiIm, 210 kO tI%
RESISTOR, Film, 78.7 kA !I%
POTENTIOMETER, Wire-Wound, l0 kO rl0%
POTENTIOMETER, Wire-Wound, 25 kO 110%
POTENTIOMETER, 508.4 O
RESISTOR, 95.3 s, r0.r%
RESISTOR, 100 ka !0.25%
RESISTOR, 2O.I A lO,I%
RESISTOR, Precision, 43.49 A fl.|%
RESISTOR, Precision, 43.49 O lO.1%
RESISTOR, Precision, l8L2 A !0.I%
RESISTOR, Precision, 619,4 A !0.1%
SWITCH, Rotary wafer
SWITCH, Toggle
SWITCH, Rotary wafer
SOCKET

34
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Figure 4-1. Schemotic diogrom of Type 1559-8.
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GE]TERAL RADTO GO]UIPANY
WE!5T GONGORD, MASSACHUSETTS * OI78I

6r7 369-440(' 6t7 646-?400

SATES ENGINEERING OFFICES

ftIETROPOIITAN
NEW YORK*

Broad Avenue ol linden
Ridgefeld, New Jersey 07657
relephone N.Y. 21 2 964-2722

N.J. 20r 943-3140

SYRACUSE
Pickard Building
Eost Molloy Rood

Syrocuse, New York l32l I
felephone 31 5 454-9323

PHITADELPHIA
Forl Washinglon lnduslrial Park
Fort Woshingfon , Pennsylvonia 1 9034
Ielephone 21 5 646-8030

WASHINGION*
AND BAI.TIiNORE

Rockvitle Pike ol Wall Lane

Rockville, lAarylond 20852
Telephone 301 946-1600

ORTANDO
I l3 Eosl Coloniol Drive

Orlando, Florido 32801

felephone 3OS 425.1671

* Repoir services ore qvoiloble
ol lhese dislrict offices,

Generol Rodio Compon), (Overseos), 8008 Zurich,Swilzerlond
Generol Rodio Compony U.K) Limited, Eourne End, Buckinghomshire, Englond

Represenfolives in Principol Overseos Counfries

cHtcAGo*
5605 West Norlh Avenue
Oak Pork, lllinois 60302
feleplrone 31 2 848-9400

CLEVETAND
5579 Pearl Road

Clevelond, Ohio 44129
fclephone 216886-0150

LOS ANGELES*
1000 North Seword Street

los AngeJes, Colifornio 90038
Ielephone 213 169-6201

SAN FRANCISCO
ll86 tos Altos Ayenue

' los Alfos, Calilonia 94022
Telephone 4l S 948-8233

DALTAS
250I-A West f,lockingbird lone
Dallos,Texas 75235
Telephone 21 4 FLeetwood 7 -1031

TORONTO*
99 Florol Porkwoy
Toronto I 5, Onforio, Conodo
felephone 116 247-2171

MONTR,EAT
Ofrce 395, 1255 Laird Boulevord
lown of Mounl Royal, Quebec, Conodo
felephone 514737-3673

Prinled in USA


